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The stock market is the barometer of the economy, invest in the stock market is 
the one of the best way to share the rapid economic growth, which means that the 
stock market is a good investment market, however, ‘there is the risk of stock market, 
investment should be cautious’, how to benefit in stock market become the biggest 
problem of invertors, the key to solve this problem is determining the trading point, in 
other word, to predict the stock market raise or down. We can not just rely on luck to 
predict the future trend in frequently changing stock market, a forecasting tool is 
needed, and this tool is the analysis method. 
Nowadays，there are two analysis methods to analysis the running rule of the 
stock market, Fundamental-Analysis-Method and Technical-Analysis-Method. To 
educe an reasonable valuations by using Fundamental-Analysis-Method, we must 
Analysis all the fundamental factor what affect stock market, there is no obvious 
effect on predicting the short-term ups and downs of the stock market, and the result 
is affected by a myriad of factors, also it difficult to distinguish between major and 
minor, the estimate of the future trend is inaccurate ,it leads to the benevolent see 
benevolence and the wise see wisdom，makes investors hard to make a choice; 
Technical-Analysis-Method is based on the historical trend to predict the future 
change of spatial and temporal or volume and price, no obvious effect on predicting 
the long-term trend, and its accuracy is not very high. 
In the light of the significant deficiencies which consist in the two types of 
analysis methods, this paper proposes a third analysis method: Simple analysis 
method. The so-called simple analysis method is to use a simple event to accurately 
predict the trend of the stock market. The advantage of a simple analysis method is 
simple, practical and accurate. 
This paper takes The Ting Hai effect as enlightenment, making use of the 
enumeration method to describe a simple analysis method which is simple, practical 
and accurate through six events such as M1 growth effects, digital effects, the annual 
closing effect, May Change effect January Change effect, and Deheng trading halt 
effect. From the analysis of these six instances, you can draw the following 













it can accurately predict the Market breadth. 
Take the effect of Deheng trading halt as an example to demonstrate the 
successful application of simple analytic approach in practical operation which is to 
“set the profit point and loss point, sell the index fund or stock index futures open an 
empty one when Liaoyuan Deheng reaches the up limit”. In 2011, the use of Deheng 
trading halt effect could obtain the income of 15.6% in the trade of index fund 
securities margin trading, obtain 53.8% in stock index futures, while Shanghai 
Composite fell by 21.7%. 
The proposal of simple analytical method has verified the accurate conclusion of 
“simplification”, and also opened another window for the analysis of stock market 
operation law.  
Honestly, the paper fails to put forward the method of event obtaining and 
upgrade, simple analytical method can only predict the rise and fall of Shanghai 
Composite, cannot predict the time span and spatial extent of Shanghai Composite, 
but simply conduct the research on Shanghai Composite, which subject to further 
expansion and improvement. 
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第一章  导论 










护基金有限公司 2012 年 5 月发布的《2011 年中国证券投资者综合调查报告》
显示，2011 年，沪深两市双双以超过 20%的跌幅领跌全球股市，市值缩水 6 万



































而证券投资是投资的主要内容。根据 2012 年年报，2469 家沪深上市公司中，
















                                                        


















我国证券市场现行的涨跌停板制度是 1996 年 12 月 13 日发布、1996 年 12














2005 年 6 月，三一重工成功实施股改，2006 年底沪深股市股改工作基本完
成。可以说，随着股改的全面实施，中国股市进入了全新的发展阶段。 
三、盈亏 



















    上证综指（沪指）即上海证券综合指数，它是上海证券交易所编制的，以
上海证券交易所挂牌上市的全部股票为计算范围，以发行量为权数，按加权平








二级市场买卖 ETF 份额，又可以向基金管理公司申购或赎回 ETF 份额。 
六、融资融券 
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